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in addition to frequent early diagnosis and treatment, one of the most important elements to
consider when dealing with university immigrants is the establishment of a structured and timely
assistance that would allow the development and enhancement of a solid and secure relationship

between the individual and the institution, avoiding separation, invisibilisation, and
marginalisation. this would involve the systemic protection of the immigrant, with basic rights

such as, the right to learn and to access the institution, freedom of association, personal
autonomy, social protection, and security. from a spiritual point of view, the struggle for personal
growth is what the university immigrant goes through to achieve his/her full potential and obtain
the best conditions to develop himself/herself. for this, the immigrant must seek for the power of

inner reflection (lacan, 2008lacan, j. (2008). conversacion con un verdadero milagro: de quien
aprendiamos al dios. traduccion y notas de francisco gonzalez-tejero. (trabalho original publicado

en 1926)/(1926). in the light of the previous statement, we can identify some causes of
uncertainty and anxiety linked to this symptom. thus, a first cause can be linked to the language.

this situation implies a feeling of isolation and distance from the linguistic context, which may
cause feelings of inadequacy, confusion, and disinterest (leiber-calvini, 2011leiber-calvini, a.

(2011). le nervosismo del estudiante en el mundo accademico. http://ghjnnj.files.wordpress.com.
repositorio secreto ghd. recuperado de ). the diversity of the linguistic scenario, along with the
irregularity of the academic routine, can also represent a difficulty: the difficulty was that i was

not able to express myself in the classroom because the language is not my mother tongue, and
therefore, i could not fully express myself with the lecturers. (..) (p21, bosnian male).
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concerning the health conditions of university immigrants, the possibility of being forgotten or left
aside in the healthcare system is a serious risk, which is confirmed by the experience of several
episodes of negligence or systematic rejection in the doctor's office, which entails even a loss of

dignity. the degree of invisibilisation of mental illnesses and psychosomatic illness is higher among
latinos in the united states (ferrara, ortega & bruch, 2015ferrara, s., ortega, j. a., bruch, h. j. (2015).
latino/a health in the united states: a review of its development and current status. health services
research, 50, 1-7.) in these situations, the most common symptoms of distress are mood swings,

depression, negative self-image, lack of self-confidence, anxiety, and sadness (herman,
2009herman, l. (2009). the brain and the body in the context of alzheimer's disease. plos one, 4(3).

doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0001068).). university immigrants, because they have a low cultural
competence and have a limited perception of the illnesses, tend to present greater difficulties in

accessing the services, which may entail a delay in the diagnosis and early intervention, as well as
reduced therapeutic benefits (martín, et al., 2015). in fact, within the university context, the low
social awareness of these symptoms often results in the loss of the opportunity of a relationship

otero, 2019otero, e. (2019). migrao involuntario: los efectos de la migracao y la vivencia: la
experiencia de una docente de una universidad intercultural. in uasu, 2019a uasu. relacionando

migrao involuntario y sade mental: la prevencion, la diagnos, y la terapia. [trabajo original publicado
en 2018]. recuperado de ). 5ec8ef588b
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